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INTRODUCTION
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Sylvania Area Joint Recreation District
(SAJRD) desired to develop a master plan to
lead the District forward. The plan, which will
provide a 10-year vision for SAJRD, includes
research, public involvement, and the
development of recommendations with a focus
on capital improvements of facilities.

SAJRD is one of six recreation districts in the
state of Ohio and in its 31st year of operation.
The organization is funded through a special
recreation tax levy and user fees. The board
and staff provide great leadership to the
organization driven by the desire to be the best
in the region when delivering recreation
facilities and services to the community.



GOALS

Key goals of the

Master Plan

include:

Engage the community, leadership, and stakeholders
through innovative public input to build a shared
vision for parks, recreation programs, and facilities in
Sylvania.

Utilize a wide variety of data sources and best
practices, including a statistically valid survey, to
project trends and patterns of use and determine how
to address unmet needs.

Develop unique Level of Service Standards to guide
appropriate future actions regarding parks,
recreation programs, and facilities that reflect
SAJRD’s strong commitment when providing high
quality recreation activities for the community.

Shape financial and operational preparedness
through innovative “next” practices to aid in the
achievement of the recommended strategic
objectives.
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5
Develop a dynamic, achievable strategic action plan
that outlines a road map to ensure long-term success
and financial sustainability for the SAJRD’s parks,
recreation programs and facilities when completed.



PROCESS

Site and facility
assessments
Programs and services
assessments
Levels of services
standards
GIS mapping

Community needs
analysis
Demographics & trends
analysis
Benchmarking &
comparative analysis

Needs prioritization
Capital improvement
planning
Maintenance &
operations planning
Funding and revenue
planning
Strategic action plan

The SAJRD Master Plan followed a process of data
collection, public input, assessment of existing
conditions, market research, and open dialogue with
local leadership and key stakeholders. The project
process followed a planning path, as illustrated below:
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COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT

70+
Individuals participated

in focus groups and
stakeholder interviews

1,347
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Understanding the Districts representatives', stakeholders' and citizens' goals
and desires for parks, facilities, and programming created a clear vision for
future planning.   Over 1,400 community members participated in the Master
Plan's community engagement process; representing a variety of interest,
influence, and perspective within the District.

Residents participated in
a statistically-valid

survey, online survey
and a youth survey

The feedback recieved from
community members was

critical to the discovery
phase of the process and

many themes emerged in
these meetings that help

influence recommendations

Results from the surveys
help identify key issues and

priorities for community
members concerning parks,

recreation facilities and
programs

HIGH PRIORITIES FOR INVESTMENT
Recreation Facilities

Indoor walking tracks
All‐inclusive aquatic facility
Hike/bike paths
Indoor fitness centers
Indoor lap lanes for swimming

Recreation Programs
Adult fitness and wellness programs
Special events 
Outdoor recreation/adventure programs 
Adult enrichment programs 
Senior programs
Family programs



KEY 
ISSUES
The following are key issues that the

Master  Plan addressed based on an

assessment of the four  key areas. These

include Facilities and Amenities  Issues,

Program Issues, Marketing Issues, and

Operations and Finance Issues that the

Master Plan addressed.

These issues were identified from

interviews with key stakeholders, the

community, staff, and consultant

observations from all the pieces of work

that were completed as part of

developing this Master  Plan for the

SAJRD.
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Prioritize additional core programs that focus on activities for adults in fitness and

wellness, community-wide special events, outdoor recreation and adventure, adult

enrichment, seniors, and family related programs.

Enhance data to understand how program participants are being served.

Need good data for knowing the true cost of service provided.

There is a lack of indoor space for wellness and fitness (cardio, free weights, group),

aquatics, gym space, and sports beyond ice hockey and soccer.

There is a lack of quality swim programs for people of all  ages through indoor aquatic

facilities.

Need to track program outcomes to ensure programs are as efficient and effective as

possible.

PROGRAMS

MARKETING

OPERATIONS AND FINANCING 

Residents desire  to hear about SA JRD from email,  website, newspaper, direct mail,  and

Facebook.

Forty-senven percent (47%) of residents don’t know when, what, and where programs are

offered in the District.

More marketing of new programs for seniors and aquatics is desired.

Thirty-one percent (31%) of residents see marketing of services as a major issue the

District needs to address.

Address re-positioning of the District brand.

Address easier registration for programs based on public input.

Update website navigation and information.

Need to create a formalized marketing and budget plan.

Address how to work with parent organizations and school systems to get information to

parents.

There is a need for more earned income options for the District to consider helping offset

operational costs.

There is a need for a capital improvement levy to maintain what the District already owns

and to build new indoor and outdoor aquatics spaces for wider age segment of users.

The community doesn't know or understand the financial makeup of the District.

An updated pricing policy needs to be addressed.

Development of mini business plans for destination facilities needs to be considered to

maximize revenue and use.

Consideration for developing a business development strategy needs to be considered.

There is no economic impact of sports facility users to use to demonstrate the economic

values of those activities to the community and the District.

A recreation and park foundation should be considered to help finance the system in the

future.

There is a lack of corporate partners in the system to help finance the elements of the

system such as destination attractions and events.

FACILITIES AND AMENITIES

Some major infrastructure improvements need to occur at key facilities to keep them

fresh and marketable.

An indoor pool that is not competition driven is needed in the system.

Facility planning and relationship building need to take place between the school district,

the recreation district,  Olander Parks and Toledo Metroparks.

Design facilities for revenue needs to be front and center on all  improvements.

Older facilities that are not meeting the community expectations need to be assessed to

determine the value of repurposing those sites.

 There is a desire for a dog park in the system.

The fieldhouse for basketball and volleyball could be expanded to accommodate more use.

The financial feasibility of creating a multi-generational community center should be

explored.

Potential for increased ice time is necessary.



“Our vision for parks, facilities and amenities is to

maximize the  use of existing recreation facilities to

accommodate a wider level of participants and/or build

new facilities that the community desires and will

support financially.”

PARKS, FACILITIES AND AMENITIES

C O M M U N I T Y  V I S I O N

IMPLEMENTATION

“Our vision for recreation programs is to provide quality

recreation experiences that reach to all age groups and to

be the leader in all core programs in the City and

Township of Sylvania.”

PROGRAMS

“Our vision for marketing of services is to be customer

friendly and to reach out to all age segments in the

community to promote services provided by the District.”

MARKETING

Vision Statements specific

to Parks, Facilities and

Amenities, Programs,

Marketing, and Operations

and Finance are community

ideals for the District to

strive towards.

OPERATIONS AND FINANCE
“Our vision for operations and finance is to be fiscally

sustainable and to minimize the dependence on taxpayer

support.”
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STRATEGIES FACILITIES AND AMENITIES

These strategies represent the

major ideas or philosophies

recommended by the consulting

team that are required by the

municipality to implement the

Master Plan
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Develop an updated facility use assessment study to evaluate

how to increase participation and provide a wider level of age

group users in existing facility spaces.

Develop a feasibility study for a new indoor aquatic facility/

community center.

Develop a mini business plan for the Centennial Terrace Event

Center.

Develop a business plan for the Centennial Quarry to maximize

the site as an outdoor adventure facility.

Consider the development of a pay to use dog park to draw

new users to the park system and address a public need for the

community.

Consider the development of a multi-generational center that

can support fitness and wellness, active seniors, a walking track

with sports courts and an indoor pool to meet the community’s

desire for quality indoor space.

PROGRAMS

Develop six additional core program areas over the next five

years to include programs for adults in fitness and wellness,

community-wide special events to unite the community,

outdoor adventure, adult enrichment, seniors, and family

related programs.

Improve the collection of data to help the board and key

leaders in the District to make sound decisions on what

facilities to develop or enhance to maximize use and value.

Develop a true cost of service assessment on all programs and

facilities the District operates and price services based on a

cost recovery goal once true costs are determined.

Develop an updated aquatic swim program based on the

results of the citizen surveys.

Develop program outcomes and measures that are efficiency

based on cost of service and quality of the experience.



STRATEGIES
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MARKETING

Develop a marketing plan to reach all segments of the

residents in the city and township of the services and facilities

provided by the District.

Enhance operational dollars with a promotional piece at least

one time a year to be distributed to every household in the

District. This communication will focus on the services

provided and include the District’s annual report.

Enhance the website to make it more user friendly and

informative.

Develop a marketing strategy to educate the community

toward how the District operates and is financed to help the

community understand this element of the organization.

OPERATIONS AND FINANCE

Develop new earned income option for the District.

Develop a financial campaign to update existing facilities and

build a new aquatic center or multi-generational facility that

includes a pool.

Develop a Park and Recreation Foundation.

Create a business development staff position to help with

generating new earned income.

Develop a cost of service program to track direct and indirect

costs and then develop a pricing policy around cost recovery

goals for programs and facilities.

Develop an economic impact plan for the District to

demonstrate to key leaders the financial value it brings to the

community each year. Use the plan to promote the values of

future investment in the District.

Seek new corporate partners to help bring greater awareness

to the District at the sports complexes, indoor spaces, and

Centennial Terrace.




